
SOFT SXILTS AND CAREER READINESS PROGRAMME

OrBanized by : |QAC, GZRSC

Sponsored by : RUSA

Date : 17th July 2O1g

Target Group: Selected Students from First Semester

Number of participants: OO

Resource Persons : Avenue Shillong

Short Report:

The program was hosted by Mrs. Larrinsangi Nghingrova, secretary student support committee. The
program was sponsored by RUSA GZRSC. The resource person from Avenue Shillong gave a lecture on
soft skills. soft skills are non-technical skills that relate to how you work. They include how you interact
with colleagues, how you solve problems, and how you manage your work.

Soft skills relate to how you work' Soft skills include interpersonal (people) skills, communication skills,
listening skills, time management, and empathy, among others.

Hiring managers typically look forjob candidates with soft skills because they make someone more
successful in the workplace.

Someone can be excellent with technical, job-specific skills, but if they can,t manage their time or work
within a team, they may not be successful in the workplace.

Soft skills include the personal attributes, personality traits, and communication abilities needed for
success on the job. Soft skills characterize how a person interacts in his or her relationships with others.

Soft skills include:

/ Adaptability
r' Communication
r' Creative thinking
r' Dependability
r' Work ethic
/ Teamwork

/ Positivity
r' Time management
r' Motivation
r' Problem-sofuing
/ Critical thinking
r' Conflict resolution

unlike hard skills that are learned, soft skills are similar to emotions or insights that allow people to
"read" others. These are much harder to rearn, at reast in a traditionar crassroom. They are arso much
harder to measure and evaluate.

That said, some job skills programs do cover soft skilrs, They may discuss soft ski[s so job seekers know
what they are and the importance of highlighting them on their resume.3



lf you've been working for a while, chances are you've already developed some soft skills. For example,
if you've worked in retail, you've worked in a team environment. rf you've helped unhappy customers
find a resolution, you've used conflict resolution and problem-solving skills.

lf you're new to work, think of other activities you've done, either through schoor or on a vorunteer
basis. Chances are you've had to communicate, adapt to changes, and solve problems.
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